Back to School Spark Enthusiasm Newsletter 2019
Here are resources for the best NEW 2019 Popular Music.
https://www.sparkenthusiasm.com/resources_songs_2019.html

Listen to some of the best songs of summer such as
“Date la vuelta”, “Cristina” and “Destino”.
Here is a FREE present tense reference guide for your students.
It is a reminder resource for students who struggle with learning
how to conjugate! Also, visit our Present Tense page that has been
updated with NEW videos, songs and resources.
https://www.sparkenthusiasm.com/present_tense_resources.html

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Spanish-Regular-Verbs-Present-Tense-Reference-Guide-FREEBIE-4736582

Looking for a creative way to greet your students each day?
Teach your students fun ways to greet each other and to say goodbye and then teach them interesting customs and rules of etiquette
from all over the world! These bilingual resources will help build
class unity and will make ALL students feel welcome and loved!
https://www.sparkenthusiasm.com/greetings_and_goodbyes.html

Use this music unit for “Runaway”. This Spanish MUSIC, CULTURE, &
GRAMMAR unit includes activities for the HIT song, "Runaway", by
Colombian singer, Sebastián Yatra, Dominican singer, Natti Natasha, the
Puerto Rican king of reggaetón, Daddy Yankee and the popular American
group, The Jonas Brothers. This expanded "Runaway" culture unit includes
Spanish-speaking countries, capitals, nationalities, and Spanish-speaking
singers lessons with notes, Power Point, maps, practices, an article activity
and a creative writing and speaking activity about 16 different Spanishspeaking singers. Assessments & quizzes are also included.
https://www.sparkenthusiasm.com/runaway_yatra.html

This year there have been changes to the Spanish AP Language themes.
We have updated our video activities to reflect all of the new changes.
Be sure to visit our website when planning your next AP or IB Spanish unit!
https://www.sparkenthusiasm.com/ap_readings_with_comprehension_questions.html

Two brand new dances!!! Imposible and Llegaste tú.
https://www.sparkenthusiasm.com/imposible_baile_4.html
https://www.sparkenthusiasm.com/llegaste_tu_baile_3.html

Los Tres Deseos - This Three Wishes Spanish Video Activity will
make students realize the importance of being thankful for all that
they have! This sweet video activity is designed to improve
students' listening comprehension while demonstrating the different
lives children in Spain and children in Uganda live. There is also a
Spanish reading with cultural information about Spain and
Uganda. This adorable video activity will spark a lively
conversation about poverty and what really matters in life.
This tres deseos video activity will surprise your students and make
them realize the importance of being appreciative for their
blessings! https://www.sparkenthusiasm.com/desos_de_ninos_espana_uganda.html
Here is the link to find ALL of our useful resources for our
recommended movies that your students will LOVE! 
http://www.sparkenthusiasm.com/popular_movies.html
To see all of our past newsletters, visit our website:
http://www.sparkenthusiasm.com/newsletters.html

Here is the link to view all of our products:

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Spark-Enthusiasm-Spanish
**Our store will be on SALE August 19th – 21st!

All the best to you in your teaching endeavors!
Amy & Katie
www.sparkenthusiasm.com

